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LINC SERVICES OVERVIEW
For us to better understand the scope of a project and services required, you can find below 
the Project Phases and apt description.

1. Preliminary Project Characterization
Characterizing any agricultural project, let alone medical cannabis, is the most fundamental 
stage of the process, as it ensures optimization of the different cultivation systems, 
genetics, and end products to the local climate and environment. 
At this stage a general characterization and evaluation of the growing facilities and service 
facilities:
Characterizing the growing facilities, computerized control, various cultivation systems such 
as - climate, irrigation, fertilization – drainage and sewage, electricity, crop technologies, 
and more.
We are characterizing the auxiliary buildings for processing, drying, packing, and storing.
All processes are carried out following GAP and GMP.
 

2. Business and Strategic Planning 
Supporting the customer in his business and strategic planning. LinC brings its unique 
experience in the Medical Cannabis industry to give the customer all the tools needed to 
make smart and economic decisions.

3. Detailed Project Planning 
Full detailed planning of all cultivation systems with the growing equipment and the 
secondary technology suppliers.
LinC is designing a conceptual floor plan of all project elements; however the client needs 
to assign his engineer or architect for the process of creating the project plans.  
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4. Project Construction  
At this stage, we order the materials from the secondary suppliers. Following quality control 
and the arrival of all equipment at the project's site, construction begins.
We are creating a timetable for the project's construction (GANT) and the timing of the 
different contractors for the different stages.
We escort and supervise the work of the various sub-contractors (greenhouse structure, 
security, structural engineering).
We work with the certification body to ensure correct and according to standard 
construction of the facility.
We are preparing the facility and professional staff for inspection.

5. GAP/GMP Certification Process Support
LinC accompanies the farm in the process of EU-GMP certification. LinC brings a 
certification company or works with one appointed by the customer and support in the 
process of standard implantation. 
The process starts with a primary expert assessment an continue to ongoing support to 
implement all cultivation and work protocols. 
LinC accompanies the client in all stages of the certification inspection and EU-GMP 
certification.

6. Staff Recruitment  
Support with the process of recruiting professional staff and initial training of the 
employees.
We train the employees and integrating the work process for the various tasks on the 
project.
We train the labor force in the practical implementation of the cultivation and work 
protocols.
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7. Agronomic Training, Escort, Cultivation and Work Protocols
LinC accompanies the customer in all aspects regarding the proper management of the 
farm, such as working with control and certification bodies, communication with suppliers, 
external labs, and service providers.
We plan various maintenance actions required, including all actions needed on a daily, 
weekly, or another basis to ensure proper and efficient functioning of the cultivation, 
processing, packing, and storage systems.
Planning of the agronomic actions is needed to maximize the yield and quality of the 
product, determining crop cycle time.
We plan the strategy for cultivation, irrigation, fertilization, plant protection, agro-
technique, and harvest.
Post-harvest treatment, trimming, drying, packing, and storing.
We are preparing cultivation and work protocols for the farm's internal use, which we use 
for proper management and following the standard.
Support and training of the local agronomist on the crop in all its various stages and 
different needs (plant protection, fertilization, and irrigation, climate control, flowering, 
harvest, drying, and packing).
LinC's team of experts and agronomists accompanies the company according to their 
various areas of expertise, and the projects' needs in the different stages of cultivation.

8. Overall Project Management  
Management of the entire facility and all the works included. LinC brings in a project 
manager of its team to actively manage on a day to day basis. 

LinC takes charge of all work management, cultivation processes, including planting, 
harvesting, irrigation, fertilization, climate control, pest management, and post-harvest 
activities such as drying, trimming, and curing.
LinC takes charge of all work management, safety, transportation, and clients.


